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(yeah)

{Ver.1}
cant ever say 
love cant be this way
im thinking about you all night
how pain do i got to pay
so i reminisce on your phone calls 
dont know what to say
would you even try to call me back
before your time is delayed
i couldn't help but to wait for you
im sittin on the porch watching days go blue
hours in hours past
im thinking how long did it really last
but i dont know i got to stop and think
i take a second then blink
cuz my heart right now is like a boat and its about to 
sink
man the pain that you put me through was unbelievable
you threw my heart on the ground
so now its seeable
i couldn't believe that the darkness 
could ever come over you
so now its coming a fast making me that outcast
how much could i take when you weren't even trying to 
conversate
so i took a break hoped in the shower why you snuck on
that date
i couldn't believe my eyes
im sitting on the couch wondering why
could it be that the inside the darkness has arised
my life the definition of dark to dark girl
you anit from the heaven above
my intention were to treat you like you were my 
favorite treat
like fairy tale like Aladin or Beauty in the Beast
you say you love me i say i love you too
but theres one more trick up my sleeve baby
better believe baby that i hated you too
theres no doubt in that question
did your heart feel this affection
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doesn't matter anymore your hearts to dark
cant even feel your detection 

(Chorus)

Untouch,untouch Untouchable Love (come on girl)
i cant even touch it baby your hearts to bad
baby maybe 
i hope you dont be acting this way till
your 30 or till your 80s...
i said
Untouch,untouch Untouchable Love (come on girl)
baby just step in to it
give up your dark and put your back into it
no more games dont pick names decision is to blame
One day, your heart will get better
and heal, so just give it time

{Ver.2}
Here we go again fussing n fighting and hollering
just a few minutes ago you was having fun 
im watching you pop lockin it
amazed me(thats what you did)
daised the(you did that too)
what happened to that girl the girl next door
the girl i once knew (i dont know)
sometimes i cry thinking about you
im looking left to right i dont know what to do
you got me so confused (so confused)
you got me caught up im remixing these blues
remember when you flew past me looking like a
beautiful 
white dove 
i dont see that anymore 
your hearts to dark your hearts untouchable
freeze...
heart pumps the beat shakes
ill make it ill take ill even harlme shake it
do whatever it takes to win your heart back
ill try hard till i have a heart attack
its ok whatever you do cuz the angels are watching 
above
they see me and tell me if your heart has untouchable 
love

(Chorus)

Untouch,untouch Untouchable Love (come on girl)
i cant even touch it baby your hearts to bad
baby maybe 
i hope you dont be acting this way till



your 30 or till your 80s...
i said
Untouch,untouch Untouchable Love (come on girl)
baby just step in to it
give up your dark and put your back into it
no more games dont pick names decision is to blame
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